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u Christianus mlhl nomcn est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1807.VOLUME XIX. NO. I,mm.
to thee, unless a man be’born of water There was a time of persecution of toth. advocacy of which men like M iijblet 
and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter Catholics for worshiping—not adoring, d'AlWella are devoting their live, ||,s 
Into the kingdom of God." It was the but paying respect to the handiwork ,1 ”l“‘ then-lore u 11 .«pel, t depnir ro- 
same motive that, according to St. of pious artists. The churches were llnw'reîrédiiiig'it ii",, nm, tr.lin t'iëTjîiJr 
Cyprian and St. Augustine, urged the sacked, the statues broken and the 'usai et thi, de|,re«,n,g a.hlre..; t..tl,. ■ \hil.e .
early Christians to have their children shrines desecrated. The time has reper! ihe meniii,L- ,.f ,i,„ inter
baptized within one or two days alter passed, but the devil still works When I'vihnuig. *Vh!»'t'linare'a"ha. 7c "t " 
birth. This is no extreme view, but violence failed,he resorted to calumny, j tamed autliim,. imp.M-'i'aif'.,'tn 'tVi'a'i' tic 
parents who, within one or two weeks, and the so called reformers accused the 1 11 '"the vivihrad « a 1,1. its imhli. a
have not caused their children to be Catholics of idolatry. And now we Ijaa»th£,,l,iiifltbs'unographs „u
baptized run the risk of grievous sin. see sights that would make angels . ..... •"•! and history.

Next the child has a right to au weep and which should put humanity! Written b; men «l„,se ntunes ere l„mse 
education which means the nourish- to the blush. Are there not in our "wg*» mdv.r.'ty and 
ment, the exercise and development of streets that from which a respectable I „liv ‘J, ('lu,!,T,hph!'l"en'h!''? ,'tl„l s!'in 
dormant faculties of the body and man or woman would shrink The tien ,if every pressing problem’end tie* ,,,.
mind to prepare him for exertions to lUring posters would cause pagans I mnval of every evil th.it t day .vih.-t
secure his happiness in this world and even to leel shame And yet they are |"uclels' '"™«u New w orlj
the next. Some mental training is allowed,and there is no protest against (-q^ INGERSOLI
necessary for which it is Impossible to them. All honor to our chief executive 
have a fixed standard, as it must be magistrate who recently caused to be j
dependent on conditions,and the talent, closed one especially nasty show and t',i!,>uvl Ingnrsull was either an ignur inm,
inclination etc are to be considered bade them 11 Move on !" Their hideous manda,-ime,    in ucluei mg
Besides this, the child has the right to and infamous wares are even done up^™! Jbicagim, T Jtk^ivh.gmgtï 
have the faculties of tho body developed 111 packages and delivered at our , t,e tima nrateri : 
and attended to with care, Rut the homes, | " for the blcsings wa
right to a moral and religious training 
though last in order of time is certainly 
first in importance. Book learning is 
not indispensable for happiness, but 
moral attainments are absolutely so.
Some cultivation of intellect is neces
sary. Their education should begin 
at home,and children have the right to 
claim their parents as their educators, 
and parents may not abdicate from the 
discharge of that duty. Ten thousand 
reasons would never destroy the child’s 
right to be under the education of the 
father and mother against the tyran
nical encroachment of other systems 

The sculptor who undertakes to 
model in clay what afterwards he pur 
poses to execute in stone or marble, 
protects his model until the conception 
is perpetuated iu the substance of 
greater consistency, 
who is the conception of the man, 
should be as it were molded and 
modeled in clay and formed by the 
finger of the parent at home. Others 
may then follow, but at a distance, to 
solidify and perfect the model formed 
at home, which they must never de
stroy or even alter. Hence, it is plain 
that the atmosphere which surrounds a 
child must for many years be homo
geneous. A tender plant must be 
reared in congenial soil. Otherwise 
great and irreparable injustice will be 
perpetrated when young minds yet 
pliable and without consistency are 
thrown into the mold of a school with
out pausing to consider whether it is 
beneficial or hurtful to transplant the 

shoot from beside the waters 
As a

question of education and progress it is 
of greater importance than all branches 
of learning;» is of primary importance, 
finitely more than any facts, th an the 
three It’s, than classical learning

“ THE CHILDREN "evidence of some of the early Christian 
Fathers on this point and need not re 
peat it here. We may, however, in
sert some admissions concerning the 
antiquity of the primacy made by I)r. 
Phillip Schaff, late professor of church 
history in the Union Seminary, New 
York.

The Christ mue Treasures.

er with c*re—

A little sock of faded hue—
A little lock of golden hair.
T.)ng years ago this Christmas time,

My little one—mv all to int —
Hat robed !•> white, upon my knee, 

And heard the Merry Christmas chime.
“ Tell me, mv little golden head,

I f Santa Claus should come to night. 
What shall he bring my baby bright— 

What treasure for my boy V I said.

Lecture l>y ltev.^ Father Hose win ltel,

The subject of Rev. Father Ross- 
wlnkel’s lecture in the Jesuit church, 

...... ... „ „ t . ... . . , Detroit, last Sunday evening, was
While this Protestant historian | „Tne Ul_bt 0f Children." We copy 

did not believe in the primacy or even thti following report of it from the 
in the episcopacy, he yet recognized : Cathnllc witness of that city : 
the antiquity of both. In his‘ History » Jf any man hath not care of his 
of the Cnristiau Church, vol. il., page 0WD| and especially of his house, he 
loo, and following, be makes these b|Ub denied the faith and is worse 
statements : “ Primacy and eptsco ,han Rn lnfidel|" lg the aw|ui truth 
pacy grew together. Iu the present forced b St Paul upou his disciple 
period about seventy years alter the gt Timothy If this were fully real 
crucifixion of Our Lord) we already ir. ,t implie8 tb„ denial of the 
find the faint beginnings of the Pajlbi tbe giving up of all hope of 
Papacy. “ Toe first example of the heaven, alld therein is seen the appli 
exercise of a sort of Papal authority is cation aIld impnrtancH „f ,he iustruc- 
fouud toward the close of the first cen tb(1 pr,.viou, Sunday.
tury iu the letter of the Roman Bishop Dj uot forget all that ie acCessory to 
Clement t,the third Bishop alter St. discharge of the one necessary
Peter) to the bereaved and distracted dut viz . tbu administration otCod's 
Church of Corinth. » * It can j ri btg alld tbe representation of Him
hardly be denied that the document re Qu ,.artb If the pareIl£ baa given no 
veals the sense oi a certain superiority care t0 bl(j familv bfi has denied the 
over all ordinary congregations. The faitb| aIld has bl,ên sinfully negligent 
Roman Chfirch here, without being 8ud become criminally short in the dis 
asked (as far as appears,, gives advice, ch of his duties ; his life was a 

I with superior administrative wisdom, failur0 aLd bfl cou|d never hope for 
to an important Church in the Last, heas,„n Let them pardou the repeti- 
dispatches messengers to her, and ex- t, but it waa hja earnest desire to 
horts her to order and unity in a tone brighten homes, and that the temporal 
of calm dignity and authority, as the and spirjtua.l happiness of the children 
organ of God and the Holy Spirit. mjgbt insure the reward due to Chris 
This is all the more surprising it St . ££an parents, for there were no happy 

I John, as is probable, was then still homes oxcep£ such as were Christian 
was nearer hom(ja

In speaking of the rights of the chi'd 
it should be noticed that greater in 
justice might be done than men are 
generally aware of. Their rights be 
gau before they had seen the llgl t of 
day. The withholding of their rights 
implied a neglect of duty. Neglect of 
duty implied guilt, and guilt implied 
that punishment would be inflicted to 
a greater or lesser degree The his 
tory of Joseph and Mary should indi 
cate how young people should prepare 
for the sacrament of marriage. For, 
in the first place, the child has a right 
to derive its life from a strong, vig 

honorable and unpolluted 
Job's words are only too ap

plicable—“ Man burn of woman, living 
for a short time is filled with miseries,” 
(Job xiv., 1 ) Original sin daikons 
the understanding and weakens the 
intellect,and brought with it innumer
able woes. And there are all the bad 

Pope. In other words, no council can 1 it had not in the beginning the author effects of sins committed previous to 
be a general or ecumenical council ity oi an ecumenical council. It ac marriage, a list of which would appall 
without that sanction. qüired the character of ecumenicity one if revealed. Let them note the

We have seen that the first General 0ul,v after its dogmatic decrees were answer of our divine Lord to the sigui 
Council, that of Nice, was sanctioned confirmed by the Roman See. ficant question relative to the one born
by tbe Pope through his représenta- It is well known that Theodosius con blind : “ Who hath sinned ; this man
lives, Hosius of Cordova and the two yoked the synod to put au end to the or his parents ?” And the answer 
Roman priests. These three, accord- heresies of Macedonian, Bishop of Con- was : “ Neither hath this man nor his
ing to the records, signed the Acts of stautiuople, and of Apollinaris, Bishop parents ; but that the works of God 
the Council first, before all the patri- 0f Laodicia, in Syria These heresies should be made manifest in him.” It 
archs and Bishops present ; a iact had been already condemned by Rome, contains a sufficient warning against 
which shows clearly a recognition of Toe Greek historian, Sozomen, says ; judging rashly, aud at the same time 
the primacy of the Bishop of Rome, “ When this question was agitated and urges the matter of self-examination 
whom they represented. There is no the excitement daily increased, the and perhaps the necessity for severe 
other conceivable reason why this Bishop of the City of Rome, being in- 
Spanish Bishop and the two Roman formed of it, wrote to the churches of 
priests were permitted to take the first the East that, together wita the West- 
place unchallenged by the patriarchs ern Bishops, they should confess the 
and Bishops of the East, who were ever consubstautial Trinity, equal iu honor 
watchful of any encroachment on their and glory. All acquiesced iu this, the 
prerogatives. controversy being determined by the

McAllister -The first appearance of this I Roman Church, aud the question ap 
claim is found, as given by Church historians, pt,ared to be at an end." 
in the letters of Leo the Great, Bishop of 1 
Rome, or rattier in letters addressed to him 
about the middle of the fifth century.

There is here a nice bit of sophistry heresies, Theodosius, six years later, 
neatly tucked away ill the phrase "as called a council of Bishops, under his 
given by Church historians.” It is not jurisdiction, to be hold at Vjustauti- 
true to sav that Church historians date uople. In his call he said ; “ We
the claim as first made iu the fifth cen wish all the nations governed by our 

There are some anti Catholic | clemency to profess the religion which
delivered to the Romans by the

nt.

every
h, theol igy,age ; uu m ira

A^^r.,!,h“,r,dtb.!,d‘ru6,t1Ztey
cairn- a look of glad surprise 
ike his trustful, childish joy.There 

That spo
And. sa he lisped his evening prayer. 

He asked the boon with baby grace. 
And, toddling to the chimney place, 

He bung his little stocking there. 1GN- RANT OR 
MENDACIOUS 7 WHICH?That night, as length ning shadows crept, 

I saw the white wtmzed angels come 
With music lo our humble h 

Aud kiss my darling as he sien*.

He must have 
Fur in the morn.
He toddled to the 

And found the little
They came again one (’hristmastide— 

Tuat angel host, so fair and white—
I, hinging all the Christinas night- 
lured my darling from my side.

A little 
A litt
The Christmas music on 

A watching for my baby boy.
But if again that angel train 

And gulden head ome back for me 
To bear me to eternity 

My watching will uot be

heard that baby urayer, 
with glowing face, 
chimney place 
treasure enj >y, for the lmppi

There in a sad and deplorable nb ! ,"‘HS *s mirs, we ought t • he grateful
seen of Catholic emblems in the horn,, j . . . . . . . .
ot Catholic families. rictures and I th.-mk the Church .

Should we 
\N hat go,si lias the

statues are seen representative of what; Church done I las it taught m;.n to culti
‘ vale the earth. To build homes V 
cloth? 
build shi

They
sock, a little toy — 
le lock of tiolden hair— was with pagans no doubt a religion, 

but suggestive of the worst passions. 
But how rarely is seen the “ Blessed 
Virgin. ” the “ Model Mother, ” “ St. 
Joseph, the Model Father,” the “ Cruci
fied Saviour, our Master,” “ The Holy 
Family, ” or the sweet St. Agnes. 
Glance at the books upon your shelves 
and tables. Those attractive exteriors

lo cure or prevent dim aw 
5"“'J To navigate the seas 

ujuer pain nr to lengthen life?’’
Attar thin introduction In* proceedk to sa\ 

that only Nature should be thanked, together 
with the great men, the poets, the novelists 
and the inventors whjm Nature ami not the 
Church had instigated. The col net hail 
long been known at the Bar before he relin 
finished his profession to embrace that of Un
paid lecturer upon inlilel themes to lie a 
lawyer who cited or concealed law only to 
bolster his own particular cane lor Ins especial 
client while all other lawyers studied (lie as
pects against, as well as tor their own clients 
and so we were able to 
truth of what was before t

Let. us ho parliamentary and settle the 
dilemma between ignorance and nv-ndarity 
in Col. lngersoll s position and say that, lu- h 
ignorant of histury. < bhorwi-e Lo would 
know that in the daik ages it was t 
Holy Roman Catholic Chore It that 
future ages the world's learning ; and kept 
human intellects alive. But i c lb*-raving 
ages id the Church as (! 
be.it iu Ins famous “ History . < '

To

in vain.
—Eugene Field.

THOSE PRELIMINARIES.
should contain something valuable. 
Tear off that gaudy cover. The con 
tents are highly poisonous Another 
contains a mixture, a little good and 
much evil. In this is concentrated 
bigotry, in this there is misrepresent» 
tion and lying, in that perhaps the 
quintessence of immorality.

And yet, printing is a Catholic art, 
invented to further God’s word. 
Twenty editions of the bible were 
printed in Germany alone before î ‘>30, 
when according to the garbled s.ory, 
Luther gave the Cible to the people 
A story long exploded, for these edi 
tious are extant and to be seen in the 
various large libraries of the world. 
Like pictures, the press has been 
seized by the enemy. Toe inferiority 
of the Catholic press is but the imagin 
ation of conceited people. Is the pic- 
tuie overdrawn ? Let them transfer 
their thoughts to their own homes. 
IIow many objects were in their homes 
that would excite good, elevating 
thoughts ? How many that tended to 
worldly or bad thoughts ? IIow many 
Catholic books were there of instrue-

ltving in Ephesus, which
McAllister Not until after the middle of I to Corinth than Rome. ” 

the fifth century was the I’apal claim set up As the primacy goes back to the first
century, it, prerogative of giving offi. 

the canons and decrees of a General Council, j ial executive sanction to councils goes
back to the same period.

We come now to Dr. McAllister’s 
letter of Oct 16, and find that we have 
already replied to much that is in it iu 
reference to the councils. But sotne- 

to the doc

NY. Freeman's Journal.

compass the whole

Freeman — That depends ou what 
you mean by “ legal validity.” If by 
this phrase you mean that the Pope’s 
sanction was not essential to give to
the canons and decrees the force of . . ,. .
civil laws, such as the sanction of the thing more in direct rep y 
Emperor gave them in the empire, you tor'b statements will be ot use. 
should know that such a claim was nor McAllister-The second General [ Junni 
made at any time for th( I ope. If, on | wa8 exiled by the E » pen ir Theodosius 
the other bund, you menu by “ legal tbe (;reat. The Riabup of Home bad ab- 
validity " that the Pope’, sanction was solutely uothiog to do with it. 
not essential to the dogmatic validity Freeman — This council was sum- 
of decrees concerning matters of faith, moued by Theodosius, Emperor of the 
then you are wrong. For there never East. The prelates of the Western" 
has been and never will be a council empire, under the Emperor Gratiau, 
whose dogmatic decrees are or will be were not invited. It was not, then, so 
received by the Church as articles ot far as the convocation was concerned, 
faith uules's they have the sanction ot a general council, either in a political 
the head of the Church—that is, of the or ecclesiastical sense. Consequently

So tbe child,

it im*U;i i hi •

tlio aits and loiter» ot tin 
perished : and tlio Hi opt it .1 . 
have had little 
to pervert history, 
gond which tlio ('hutch ha* <; -lie.

“ 1 (hh it laugh mou I * v. .. i.tti the earth, 
.'ink» the ('olnitel. But ox. i \ I i> t« stant hi» 
to y nIiows how tho monk > i i scattored mon 
aHtorie» kept alive tlio oh: mmioIm ami 
method» of agriculture and taught »uvh to tho 
peuple around them ; an i encouraged t!u*s«« 
to build homes and practice the arts, and 
h iw to prevent and cure disease not, only ot 
body hut <>t mind ; and taught them how to 
conquer pain and lengthen life. As lor 
navigating the seas has (\l lngersoll ever 
heard of Catholic |Fcrdiuand and Isabella, 
without whose worldly aid and church!y 
prayer» Columbus would never have navi 
gated the seas to discover Col. 1 ngei soil » 
country. Church inissiouaries in Florida, 
Canada, Louisiana, California, and in tin* 
great Northwest, lii»t ami aluuu therein «lis 
seminatod civilization.

I v m.I i l. ivn
i I I'.ll'lU'lt 

. X. : li Which 
■ t least " the

learning a* 
All t In j

orous
source.

young
that ferilize it to other soil tion and how many of questionable 

character ? How many visitors wore 
admitted to Ihe home in the shape of 
Catholic newspapers, magazines or 
journals, and how many of opposite 
nature ? Your own shrewdness will 
make you perfectly aware that your 
home should be kept clean, and for no 
other purpose. If otherwise, you are 
sowing the wind, and will certainly 
reap the whirlwind ; you ate sowing 
to the flesh and will of tho flesh 
reap corruption. Write over your 
doors : “The house is magnificent, 
but there is little

Kxrept for tiie Crusaders of tho Church the 
Mussulman would have raptured aud held in 
mortal and mental lu ndage the greater earl 
of Western Kurope. But tor St. Augustine, 
who would have tamed the fierce Britons and 
impressed civilt/. t'ion upon the pagan Sax ma 
and Danes V Waa Dante nr Tasso an infidel; 
or a churchman V Was SI. Patrick when 
civilizing Ireland an Iligeraollian or a priest 
oi bald N-ittire or a wise, devout churchman:’ 
Has Uol. lngersoll ever found a great infidel 
author beyond Voltaire, Gibbon, Hume or 
Paine ? Then how can infidelity inspire 
poetry V While statesmen, renounced pools 
and authors who were spiritually allied to 
the Mother Church can be counted by the 
hundreds.

finally lias CP lngersoll ernr perused 
that eloquent eulogy ul the Unman Catholic 
Church and of f- henefits to tlio w old that 
appears iu the essay nit tlio Popes by the 
Protestant historian, Macaulay, wherein lie 
pretli -ted that although in time a Now Zea
land traveller might some lutine day stand 
alone upon ihe I. union Bridge in a solitude 
around him “lie* Church ot Koine would still 
exist iu unditnislimi vigor .

Col. lngersoll il not ignorant hut medari- 
may idly presume on the ignorance oi 

his hearers or readers tor Americana read 
and digest history that belies hi line peri ids 
founded on chimerical doubts. Catholic Re

physiology, geology or any other 
“ ology." With all these the barhar 
ism of passions and morals, the bar 
barism of impurity (which destroys our 
homes), of greed aud luxury (which 
brings ruin and misery ) are 
patible. Much agitation has been 
lately raised against alcohol, Sabbath- 
breaking and the like. But more dan 

than all these is education

compenance.
Tne slaves of opium, morphine, co 

caine, alcohol and other deleterious 
drugs the Church might permit, but 
never would wish to become parents, 
as they must inevitably prove unwor
thy administrators and representatives 
of God.

Children have in the second place a 
right to the protection and to the pres
ervation of their lives. The Holy 
Scriptures on every page abound with 
instances where Almighty God has 
given fecundity to those He loved, aud 
bestowed His blessing upon it, but 
denied heritage and pronounced a 
curse upon those who interfered with 
His laws. Read in the :!8th chapter oi 
Genesis the vengeance taken on Onan, 
guilty of “ a detestable thing. ” Woe, 
woe to the parents who dare to inter
fere with the creation of the family 
and destroy life in its germ, 
fires of hell can never burn too fiercely 
for such criminal gratification of 
animal passions and endeavors to 
escape parentage. Nor in conscience 
can those be seen in your home and 
among your employes who furnish 

for such enormous crimes.
The

within 'peace
There will 1)3 no rustling of angels 
wings there.

It would be needless to further in 
sist on the rights of children. They 
are of the first attd last importance at 
home attd at school 
ons must be placed in their 
the battle ol life. The parents are 
the shephreds whose duty It is to pro
vide past tirage for the young innocent 
lambs. Let their home lead them to 
Christian aspirations Is it to lead 
thorn to the Catholic Church or to the 
ballroom ? Let the answer be given 
that night, and lot their intentions be 
made manifest at this season by set) 
sible presents for Christmas ; good, 
useful, elevating presents, worthy of 
Him in whose honor gifts are given, 
Jesus Christ, the Lord and friend ol 
children.

The night’s subject had by no means 
been thoroughly discussed : however, 
they should always remember that 
children's rights were the parents' 
duties. Next Sunday the subject 
would bo “vice versa," viz., “The 
duties of children," aud consequently 
the rights of parents.

gerous
without Gcd and without Jesus Christ.
In spite of the much vaunted univer 
sal education, lauded as a panacea for 
all ills, our penitentiaries are crowded, 

penal reform institutions are full 
and more room is needed in our insane 
asylums. Children have a right to be 
protected against such systems, and by 
their parents, and this can only be ef 
fected by Christian education in the 
family at home.

One more re flection. < 13d thought
it worth His while to assume a human 
form, and pass thirty-three years on 
earth teaching His laws and inducing 
men to follow them. Your child has a 
right to be made acquainted with those 

The laws, and it is not without injury that 
he is deprived of such teaching. The 
teaching of Christ's law is outlawed in 

public institutions. And your 
children are sent where the name of 
Jesus Christ is not even mentioned. 
And yet you call yourselves Christian, 
eveh Catholic parents ! To such it 
should be said, you have the power to 
withhold their rights, but to God 
above, who sent them to you, you will 
have to render a rigorous account for 
the Injustice you have done.

Next your children have a right to 
a clean, healthy, home ; not only iu 
the sense in which it is said that clean
liness is next to godliness—a thing 
much to he desired and having a great 

Still more ittiluence on character—but rather to 
ferring to a moral sanitary condition 
at home. The chief good of our Chris 
tian schools is not so much the addi
tional formal teaching of the Christian 
religion—but very little time is do 
voted to this. But the greatest good 
is derived from the Catholic atmos
phere. We need feel no surprise,then, 
it a magazine picture of the Madonna 
has such a horrible effect upon persons

our Fitting weap 
hands lot

But it was not at an end, and the 
Roman See having condemned the

tury.
aud anti Papal historians who so date 
the claim, but there ate others who as Apostle Peter, as the religion handed 
positively and with better reason deny down by him to the present time de 
that date. To lump them together as Clares : and that which is manifestly 
the doctor does is to misrepresent the followed by Pope Damasus, and by 
historians and mislead the reader — a | Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, a man of 
thing he should not do. I apostolic holiness, namely, that.accord-

The claim that the Pope’s sanction is I ing to apostolicinstltution and evangel 
necessary to a council before its decrees ical doctrine, we should believe the 
are of Catholic faith, or before it can be one Deity of the Father, and Son, and 
considered a general council, is simply Holy Ghost, with equal majesty and 
the claim of the primacy of the Apos venerable Trinity. ” 
tolic See in another form. The sane The Pope had written to the churches 
tion of him who holds the primacy or | of the East that they ‘ should confess

the consubstautial Trinity, equal in

was
LORD RUSSELL OF KILLOWEN

A 11 mon* Imhman,” Lord I ’ istoll of K il 
lowim, lias been honored by the I Diversity of 
Cambridge with the degree of I > «‘tor ot 
Law» ; and winder of wonders ! one ot the 
grounds alleged by tho Publie < )rat.or tor the 
conferring of the «tegree was Lord Russell's 
defence ot the Irish cause and his suppirt ot 
the late Mr. Parnell. Commenting on th s 
«•vent, the London Daily News says : " Lord 
Russell of Killowen belongs to a more ancient 
and more widely dilYu»e«l Church than that 
over which the Archbishop ot Canterbury so 
ably presitles. He is tlio first ('athulii1 Chief 
Justice of England since tlio Reforma 
tion. There are at least two other 
Roman Catholics on the English Bench, 
Mr. Justice Mathew and Mr. Justice Day. 
But do not let us boast of our tolerance. At 
this moment, the Lord Chief Justice is inelig
ible for tho Woolsack; ami when Mr (Bad 
stone brought in a hill which would hay * re
moved tb it odiously irrational disability, a 
( '«mservative House of Common» throw it out. 
With dismal fatuity and oxecrahle taste they 
called it a Russell and Ripon Relief Bill, l>«* 
cause it referre<l to tli<* Lord Lieutenancy ot 
Ireland as well as to tho Lord < liancellorship 
of England. To this day tho Irish \ içoroy 
can not enter upon his tunctii ns without 
formally abjuring the faith ot the people he 
i» to rule. The University of Cambridge is 
of course, above such ignoble bigotry ; and 
tlie Lord Chief Justice was received with 
hearty enthusiasm. ’’

The rise <d Lord Bussell, a < Jatholn1 and 
Irishman, to the place ol Chief Justice of 
England ought to convince Catholics that 
their future lies in education. Ihe A men 
.as well as Ihe English people will make 
room for men of greatest intellectual attain 
ment, even though they lie members of a do 
spised creed ami a despise»! race. his is 
one good reason why Catholics, more than all 
others, should f««el an enthusiasm tor over\ 
influence that educates. Av«* Maria.

our

mcaus
They are worse than beasts. 
truth will be proved, if not before, at 
least on the deathbed. Excuses of 
poverty, debility and such will fall to 
the ground, and judgment will be ac
cording to God’s law.

After life has been received from the 
parent the right to life becomes so 
sacred that the mother must be ready 
to become a corpse and the tomb of her 
child in procuring it. 
sacred is the right to the spiritual life, 
the adoption into the family of God by 
baptism, by which alone anyone can 
become a Christian. Recent statistics 
prove that in the United States 482,000 
children die yearly uubaptized, and 
are therefore deprived of the Beatific 
Vision ; and this is due to criminal 
carelessness and to forgetfulness of the 
absolute necessity for the sacrament.
Indeed, in preparing children for 1 whose minds are not so thoroughly 
their first Communion, it is no longer | equipped. Thus, then the greatest 
safe to take baptism for granted. In good, the most lasting and most itn 
view, then, of the disordered state of portant for good is not the formality 
family conditions and tbe loss of faith, of the teaching, but tho details of Cath- 
it was necessary to remind the people olic example and the effect of contact 
that baptism alone could make a Chris with Catholic surroundings. Just as 
tian, and there was no substitute. One a drop of water constantly falling up- 
might know his bible, live an honest on the same spot, will make an indenta- 

. , . . 0 .He whom God will help no man’s aud philanthropic life, and yet not be tion on the hardest marble.
As the primacy of the Apostolic See or mallce cau hurt.-The Imitation. a Christian unless he has received the Time would not permit a complete
Chaïr of Peter was ree0J”|^ ,f , . b t hoId thy peace and adoption by baptism into God’s family, examination of this point, but there
the beginning every attribute and without doubt, by which alone he earns the right to were one or two matters of the utmost
essential prerogative of it was also rev suffer, tbou shalt see without dou , y worda ,0 Nicode- importance. The age we live in was
K,;?.,r.T„.ïL,1s;Xd IÎ2..S. "•*»»■ “■»' * « ■ »* b”i‘"11” ■«*

headship in the Church is as necessary 
to the dogmatic decrees of the Church honor and glory, and it is this doc 
as the sanction of him who holds the trine that the Emperor insists on in 
primacy or headship in the State is his decree calling the council. When 
necessary to the laws of the State. The the council met it reaffirmed the doc- 
signature of the head of the State trine of the Trinity as explained by 
makes a law a law of the whole State, the Pope in his condemnation of Mace 
and the signature of the head of the donius, who denied the divinity of the 
Church makes the decree of a council Holy Ghost. The council also added 
an authoritative decree of the whole some articles to the Ntcene Symbol. 
Church. The analogy is perfect. These are of faith to day throughout 
There is no difference whatever so far the Catholic world, not because (le
as the principles ol government are fined by that council, but because, be 
concerned. The signature of the head ing defined, they were subsequently 
of the State is the guarantee that the sanctioned by the Apostolic See. Ihe 
State has spoken ; the signature of the Synod of Greek Bishops at Constant! 
head of the Church is the guarantee nople did not and could not commit 
that the Church has spoken. It is this the whole Church to its decrees. Only 
guarantee that the faithful require be- the head of the whole Church could do 
fore they accept the decrees of any that. It was done by the I apal sanc- 
body of men as articles of faith. tion. This sanction gave the decrees

The Pope, then, iu sanctioning a force in the whole Church, gave the 
council of the Church only exercises council its ecumenic character and its

ecumenic or universal ef

THE GOSPEL OF DESPAIR.
L'lndepondenee Bsdgfl contains the Num

mary of an addrosH recently delivered by the 
Rector of the l niversity of Brussel» to the 
students of that institution. M. (i ihlet 
d'Alviella is a prominent, politician, a high 
dignitary in the ranks of Freemasonary, and 
fias for years been predicting the ultimate 
triumph of philosophn-nl unbelief over Cat,ho 
licisir.. Now, however, he deem» it necessary 
to warn his students against tho rash con 
lidence which he formerly reposed in the re 
Hources of free thought. Scepticism, he cm 
fosses, has crept into every tlomain and has 
cast its baleful shallow over everything.
We encounter it in philosophy, in morals in 
art, in politics ; in the international oriler 
where huge armaments oppress the world, i» 
the economic order, where alcoholism and 
pauperism are its offshoots. No panacea 
being forthcoming from either radicalism or 
science, he complains that many disappointi«d 
minds are inclined to seek a haven ol safety 
by a reactionary movement in favor ot 
authority. He appeals to the youth of the 
university to labor for the amelioration and 
consolidation ol society, and in order to equip ,
themselves for the work urges thorn to B «hold that Heart which has ko much 
make a diagnosis of the following social «lis , , ,m,n ftS t0 oxhall t aud consuma

itself for thorn, and i r^iv, from tho 
the very idea of duty and tree will. M. <*ob greater part ot them only coldness anti 
let d’Alviella must, knew well tint the evil of contempt.—Our I.’ird to Blessed M tf- 
wldf.li lie complain, is Hie direct outcome ot .
the rationalistic principle of tree thoupht. : h H,,,t ■ •
This disease is eating like a cancer into tho . Never think thou hast made any 
life nt society. Universal anarchy extend- Droere8B till thou lookost upou thyself
iX° islhe d'eveîôpment of' the 'pTincX, as Inferior to all.-The Imitation.

an essential prerogative of his primacy decrees an
of headship. Consequently the claim fjet. We need not repeat here what 
that the sanction of the Pope is neces- we have already said on this point in 
nary to accredit a council to the faith | last week's article in the Freeman, 
ful as speaking for the whole Church 
is as old as the claim to the primacy.
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